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NEWS OF CAMP SEVIER
»

What Is Doing In the Little World
of Soldiers

WORK, BUSINESS Ay ALSO PLEASURE

Many Matters That Are of Interest to

the Soldiers In the Camp But of

Hardly Less Interest to the People
Outside.

(xirrc*ir>n<l«.ric«- of The Yorkville Enijuii'c.'
'amp S' Vl' l". <>iill*-, S. Sept<niin

r .'1. lii the iii rsoii ol' I'rol.

Alexandre l>'.\v<sn«- who has ricrnllj'
arrived at Camp Sevier to tak< the

IMisition ol' director <>l the study ol

I t-lu ll anions enlisted nu n, under the

auspice* hi' the Y. M. A.. I'aiup Sevierhas in h< r midst a distinguished
I'lein hinan ui lii'oad experience and

i;reat learning who lias l»cen signally
houoi-eii in his «i\vn i-oniitry and who
will donti*less do iff at good in re. ih .

sit|< s In ing a (treat French scholar.
I'rol. I>'.\\isne is an old inws|>aper
iiiiiii ol \vi<l" x|MTi«,i»r'\ who knows

tin Ki>iii|a in nil i'-s phases. Ho wns

formerly connected with the I'uris
"Itadieal." unc ol' tin- most 111tl11111t1.il
in-vvs|fc-i|». rs of I ho ureal Kronoh enpitalami lator upon coininu to America

| was i tnplovi il on tin- I'hicayo Triluim

ami tho Chicago Courier.
'rin- ilist Initulshoil Kruii'liman has

iia\i hit NtonslM-ly in this country
ami ahioail ami has looturoil in practioallvovory la it;.- city in tho I'nitoil
Statos. Hi- has Im-ti closely nssncinti-i|with tin- Alliance l-'raticaiso in

America, for which association he has
hit inail in many N't-w KlU'land towns,

including ISoston ami Cambridge. For
some lime past he htis been cnuaged
as instructor in French at Camp Dovens.Mass.. anil as instructor in technicalFrench to ordnance officers stationedat the great arsenal at Camp
Devens. In recognition of his splendlil
services ill America, the French govorninentin 1910 la-stowed upon I'rof.
It'Avesne the honor of making him an

«tflicler d'Acaderninie.
Installation of a wireless station

which h;is been engaging the attentionof men of the 220th field Siena I

hattalion for some time i>ust. tias heen

completed. ami Major Aiken, coinmainlineofficer of tlie liattalion. is
now receiving a ilaily radio service
W'liieh inchnlcs the latest war news

ami other happenings of general interest.The radio news is being
mimeographed and posted at division
brigade and regimental headquarters.
The news service Is also being furnishedthe "Y'ss the K. of ('. halls,
the Hostess House and other entertainmentcenters throughout the camp.
Among the many officers and enlisted

men now at Camp Sevier are scores and
scores of members ol the Masonic order.and the Masonic club recently
opened Id the camp at Masonic hall.is

more popular with them
every day. The club rooms are open
dailx from » a. m. until 11:30 p. m. and
the soldier members of the great fraternityhave come to tlnd it a great
convenience and comfort.
The I'ntii Sanitary nam is now

is progress or oraa nidation. Iltrcnlly
tso enlisted men have arrived in camp
from Fort Oglethorpe. (ia. and tin- understandiimis tliat they will form the
nucleus of tiio rn-w train now I'ormlttir.
Several ol'lieers who will lie assigned
to the Sanitary Train have recently
arrived I rum l-'ort Itiley. Kansas, as

well as several Irotn other sections,
l-'jest l.ielit. J. S. Akehltrst of Haltimoie.is ieitt|Miraril\ comma ml mi; the
new sanitary train.
Headquarters huilditu; of the Americani led Cross, which has la-en under

construction for several weeks past, is

rapidly nearimr completion. Field
Hirector lh-mpscy of the Ited Cross, is

ex|as-tinc to move in within the next
few ditys. The new luiildinK which is
a larire and commodious structure,

built especially for ICed Cross work.
Is located just opimsite division headquarters.
Capt. Uoherts. for the past month in

command of the Camp Sevier ordnance
department, has la-en transferred to

I'icatinny arsenal at IVive r. New Jersey.Thouch he was in this cntnp onlya short while, he made many friends
anion?; his brother officers and command)d the hichest admiration of his
men. I'rlor to coming to Camp Sevier.Caj>t. Roberts was itt char»;e of
the all* production division of the ordnancedepartment in Washington. His
home is in Memphis. Tenn. Lieut.
Kppler. well known at Camp Sevier.
whore In- has boon stationed for some

time |wist. h:ts takon over tho «intios
of tlto oam|) ordnanoo oflieer tfero.
Camp Sevier will have op|»ortunity

to se«- some real hie shows at tho
Liberty theatre in camp during: next
month, \inonc those that have been
billed here are: "Fair and Warmer,"
"The Naughty Wife." "Nothing but
the Truth." "Ills Itridul Night." and a

number of others. It is the policy of
the Liberty management to bring only
the best offerings of the season to the
soldier tin at re and if those entertainmentsthus far seen may be taken as

a criterion, it will cosily carry out it's
|H»licy and will meet with the hearty
approval and patronage of the soldier
lads.

Prominent among enlisted men of
Camp Sevier, that is one that comes

to camp with unite a reputation in his
I1!U\ is i nviiu1 l iiirii'N i uu^um, ui

the 50th Infant.x. He is n professionnlInvcer an«i back in his little old
home town of New York, ho is widely
known in the pugilistic world because
of his ability with the mitts, l'attie
is a bantam weight, just tipping the
scales at 115. but oh. boy. when he
gets in a jab or a hook with one of
those tists of his. it seems to the receivinggentleman as though the 115
pounds is all in one plnce. He has
given several sparring exhibitions in

camp: but as yet he hasn't been able
to lot-ate any lad at his weight who
is in his class for speed and general
knowledge of the boxing game. Enthusiastsaround camp are on the
lookout for some soldier lad in Tltnponi'sclass who wants to hook up
with him in a real contest for the
pleasure, fun and amusement of soldiers.
Among the colored troops now at

Camp Sexier, is Prix-ate Seymour Carrollof Columbia, son of Rex-. Richard
Carroll, one of the best known leadersof the negro race in South Carolina.The younger Carroll was, prior to

induction in the s rniy service, s-cretn-1
t> of the colored wing ol" the State
Conned ot l>f<T.se, and also a leader
among colored people of the state.

Announcement is made i.y Colonel
l.oiiis J. Van Schaick, coinmandini;
ol titer of the 20th Train Headquarters
end Military police, now in progress
of 01 Kan 12ation at Camp Sevier, tiiat

onlv men of supei ior intelligence, phvsejueand personality will he assigned
to the train for |>olice duty. The colonelproposes to organize a provost
iruard of men who shall he zealous in

seeing to it that soldiers keep the

p-ace at all ti'nes. observe army regulationsand tiivision rulings; hut whom
at the same time shall so conduct
themselves that they shall command
and receive the respect and admirationof their fellow soldiers. Colonel
Van Schaick is admirably fitted for
military police work hi cause of his

long experience in that line and his
knowledge of soldier nature gathered
through many years' service in the
military lorces of his country. It was

tin- commander of the Camp Sevier
orovost uiiard who handled the police
work <it General I'ershinK's l>;ise oi"
mnmunivntions while the great Americangeneral was leading iiis punitive
expedition into Mexico at the time of
the border troubles when it became
in cessary for l.'ncle Sain to show the
Mexican guerillas who was who.

Police work proper will be handled
by Major \V. \V. IJempsey. who cunie

to ('amp Sevier for assignment with
the Twentieth division some time ago
after long service in the cavalry of

the regular army. Major Dempsey,
too. is amply titled for M. P. work,
because of his long army experience.
Pair and firm, familiar with the soldierand all his traits and habits by
reason of long association and observation,he will prove a valuable assistantto Col. Van Shnlck. Lieut. K. A.

Carty. who has been transferred from
the yoth as adjutant and personnel officerof the military police, has also
had much exisrience in that line of
work. Military police in the city of
Greenville will for the present remain
under the direction of Lieut. K. (J.
Howell, who has had the work in
charge for some time past, having
come to Camp Sevier with the Nlst division.Iteeause of his untiring efforts
for law enforcement and his zealous
interest in making the city and suburbsa safe and sane place for soldiersof the world's greatest army he
has already made an enviable reputationas a provost officer.
Because of a possible scarcity of

water at Camp Sevier, an order was

issued nom neauqnanani i<> an wrguu*

izntions yesterday urging all men to

Ik- conservative in the use of water
ami to make it their husiaess to sec

that there is no waste. While accordingto their order there is nothing seriousregarding the water supply at this
season of the year it is almost always
lower than at other times and because
of the great number of nun now in

catnp it*, is well that-they tak^^very
precaution to guard against the possibilityof shortage.
A new canteen, the projK-rty of the

quartermaster and ordnance corps of

Camp Sevier, has recently been openednear division headquarters and alreadyis meeting with a goodly patronageon the part of the soldiers, since it
is located in an area of camp which
has long felt the need of such an exchange.The new canteen, like all the
others throughout the camp, is stocked
with articles of merchandise, knickknacks,etc.. that appeal to the soldier.
The *>0th Infantry, which has been

eng.-iged in target practice at the

Kl'Cltl rinc ":inuc on me t'luiii'iii uuiskirtsof Camp Sevier for several days
past, has completed its period of instructionthere for the present and
returned to its regimental area. All
companies of the Fiftieth have not yet
arrived at Sevier, several being engagedin guard duty in other sections
of the country. These organizations,
however, are expected to come to

t'ntnp Sevier within the near future.
('apt. S. E. Hontar. post exchange

officer of the 30th division, formerly
of Camp Sevier, has been acquitted
by court martial of the charge of irregularitiesin connection with his conductol the office. The charges against
the popular captain did not include
any accusations of fraud so far its

he was personally concerned: but certaintechnicalities Involved made it

neeessarv that there he a court martiniin order that the matter he

straightened ont to the satisfaction of
the government.
Among the officers who have recentlyarrived at Camp Sevier from Camp

Jackson for duty with the L'Oth. Is Col.
O. It. Ilall. a man who has seen much
service in the military. Colonel Hall
is now on duty with the 156th Provisionalbrigade.

Private Monnlo (I. lllckerson. Conservationand Reclamation division.
Quartermaster corps, has been orderedto Camp Hancock, Augusta. On., to

attend the machine gun school for officers.
If «-,.u nnnnunml to.lnv that 444

men or the First Development battalion
of Camp Sevier, are to be transferred
within ihe next few «!. \« to Camp
f.'reene at Charlotte. V C., for so-viv
there. Since the infux of troops fioti.
Camp Jackson there are row two

"First Development battalions" at

Sevier, one known as the Sevier Developmentl>attallon and the other as

Camp Jackson Development battalion.
Quite a number of men from these organizationswho have recently been
examined and found fit for "A" classificationwill very likely within a fewdaysbe transferred to other organizationsthroughout the camp.
Attended by a soldier audience that

taxed the seating capacity of the great
auditorium, the "All Soldier Band
Concert. Boxing Exhibition and VaudevilleShow." held at the Liberty theatrelast evening, proved to be a

v.»r.vim Thnnch n number of A-l
theatre companies have appeared at

Sevier since the openinp of the Liberty.no theatrical thus far seen has met
with such hearty favor as did the soldierexhibition last eveninp. The soldierentertainers, who included some

of the best talent in the country, who
are now at Camp S-vier. were repeatedlyencored because they pave a

performance that was reailv pood.
Antonp the stars of the eventnp were

Mack Brown, assistant to Prof. R. F.
Carroll, camp dramatic director, and
his partner. Park P.opers. Corporal
Brown has had thirteen years' experiencein vaudeville, burlesque and mu-

IKic-al corned > and for nine years workedin a vaudeville Mil w:th I'ai k Rogers.whom he found when he came to

Sevier, after a separation of several
yea is. l»y special request last night's
show is to l»- repeated at the Orand
Opera house in fSrconville on Frida-eveningnext.

Jas. D. Orlst.

AUSTRIAN PEACE PROPOSAL. .

Only a Trick to Try to Dissatisfy
the People.

New York World.
The pcacr offensive launched by

C< in;an> through Austriu-li ingary
nr.iks. in tin- opinion of Dr. A. V. Da\is a clianifi' in the peace poli of
the fbrinan imp'rial government. Dr.
Davis is tin- man who was for fourteenyears dentist to Kmpcrt'i* Williamof «;< i-inan.v and whoa- articles
revealing tin* workings of the imperial
miiiil were recently published In the
World.

"All previous Herman fieace poIosals," he said yesterday to a World
reporter, "were for the sole purpose of
bolstering up the spirit of the Herman

people. The primary purpose of the

present poare offensive is also to holsterup the spirits of the fierman peoplesufficiently to carry thein through
the coming winter. There is. however,
a new element that was not contained
in previous efforts. This is the hope
that the Allies will lie inclined to considerthe present pro|Misnl because of
its concessions.

"Tiie Ccmmns lost their only opportunityto make peace In December,
l'.i 1«. si Mil after tin- kaiser hail made a

peace suggestion intended to encouragehis own people and to demoralize
tiie Allies. I'resident Wilson dispatched
his note suggesting that they get togetherand discuss possible terms of
peace. i ne answer 01 inc wcniiiiu

government was unrestriced submarinewarfare."
According to I)r. Davis, tho kaiser at

the time of his first peace proposal in
1916 laughed at the predicament in
which he had placed the Allies. "The
kaiser himself and one of his chief advisers,I'rince von I'less, told ine at
the time," said Dr. Davis, "that they
knew the Allies would not accept their
proposals. 'We don't want them to

accept them.' they said. 'They are in
a nice mess trying to explain to their
people why they don't accept them."'

Foretold Last Offensive.
"At that time." continued Dr. Davis,

"Germany still believed she could win
the war. Today she would be delightedif she could bring about a pence
by returning a portion of her gains.
< >n March 14 in a speech at the St.
Nicholas club In New York. 1 predictedthe big German offensive which
started March 21. I said then that'
when that offensive failed, ^Jermanywouldbring forward a pence proposl-'
t ion which might ho so flattering that
without giving it due thought artil consideratioa.many people .in the Allied
countries mlgh\ be inclined toward acceptingit.

"I also said at that time that it
would be the most critical period of
the war when Germany launches a

sincere peace projiosal.
"However, it eccn ap|s>ars to me today,"he added, "that this peace proposalalso is more or less Insincere

when I recall a remark which the kaisermade to me. 'Wilson,' he said,
'will never have the opportunity fo sit
at the peace table, although that is
I ill1 reason wii) lit" fiuiicu rtmci iva iiuu

the war."
" If a premature peace is granted to

("i< miany," said Dr. Davis, "the cry in
Germany will be when the war is over:
'Where would we have been if it had
not been for our great army?" A
Germany half dchattd would give the
imperial government tin excuse to exclaimto the people of Oerman.v: "If
you had given us two or three hundred
thousand more troops at the beginning
of the war or if we had had a larger
standing army, we might have reachedParis. The necessity Is plain, there
fore, of keeping up our great army.'

Must Humble Germany.
"The only |>ossible course I can see."

continued Dr. Davis, "is to give (iermnnvsuch a defeat that the people
themselves will know that they are

defeated so that they will learn that
it was their own lenders who got them
into their predicament and not the Allies.who. to quote the Herman press,
started the war to dismember dormant:Sow the people of Germany feel
that their army has been their protectioninstead of their niination."

Dr. Davis said that he had predicted
some time ago that if Germany receivedone I'ig defeat she would disintegrate.'She Is beginning to disintegratenow," he said, "although naturallyshe will become more powerful
as she approaches nearer to her own

borders and to her base of supplies."
Dr. Davis predicted that more peace

proposals would follow, that they
would be increasingly enticing until
there was the danger that the laboring
people of England and America might
cry: "What Is the use of fighting any
more? T.ook at what we are getting.
Look at the concession Germany is
willing to make!"

Tombstone Epitaph..Opiwsite the
old mail stage station there stands a

little, low abode building with a rough
board front, the windows painted blue
with a door sagging on Its strap
hinges. A weather-beaten sign across

the front proclaims the building as

the one-time home of the Tombstone
Kpltaph. the weekly publication of the
Huaehucca mining district.
Within the ruins of a "G. Washington"hand press serves as a roosting

place for owls. On this old press was

printed the old Epitaph containing the
list of violent deaths in the district
during the week. It also contained
stories of gold strikes in the Glory
Hole, the Ijist Chance and the Boom
mines.

It was the boast of the pioneer editorthat he edittd the paper with a six
shooter and kept a sawed-off shotgun
behind his desk for belligi rent callers.
The Epitaph suspended publication
when the mining boom broke many
years ago.

The Norwegian steamship Bjornstjemc-Bjornson,in the service of the
Belgian Relief commission, has arriveda a Norwegian port for repairs,
having been fired on by a German submarinencrnrdlnc to the Rerlineske

Tidende. The ship was attacked outIside the war rone. I

OCCUPATION FOR

Soldiers and sailors blinded In the I
r>"Bmmi»'a nnrk Tendon.Thl
hands, and are finding new experience
photograph shows two of them learning

RELYING ON MACHINE GUNS.

German Infantryman's Rifle Does Not 1

Count Any More.

Infantrymen as such, according to a

war correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger, have ceased to exist in the

v

German army. This statement is takenfrom an official Allied report. It

means that the fighting unit in the

German army is not longer the rifle,
t

but the machine gun. All the German
forces are being organized, not on the

old basis of the number of rifles to a

force, but on the basis of machine
gtins. Rifles, instead of being the primaryweapon, have been relegated to

inferior importance.
The term German machine gun thus '

used means a light gun which can be

carried by one man, and which is operatedby two men. The type is the t

Maxim. The Germans retain heavy {
machine guns in small units, as we do; ,

but the new development is to turn the ,

whole infantry force into a force of

machine gunners. N'ot that every two f
men have a Maxim, but one Maxim is c

given to every eight soldiers, iflx are s

equipped with rifles, but for purposes f
similar to those for which the artillerymancarries a revolver. t

War of Machine Guns. a

The primary purpose of a group of j
eight is to work a machine gun with a t
rifleman to protect tl»e gunners and j
take their places if wounded or killed. ^
The German command has decided to (
fjght the war with the machine gun in- s

stead of the rltle. I
I give these facte te lend weigh^tafl

the.opinion.that the Jpld-Qf
on the western front for the American £

light Browning gun now being made .

in America has vastly grown.
Xot only is the Maxim a more effl- t

caclous weapon, but every one knows £

that the Germans are using many more f

light Maxims than we are using auto-
matic rifles. One thousand German c

infantrymen would have under the (

present German plan about 125 light (
Maxims. One thousand American in- {

fantrymen have far less than that
number of automatic rifles in opera- ,

tion in the front llge. The Maxim
shoots more bullets than our automat- f

ic rifle. The record made in tests of
the Browning light gun Indicates that
it will give us a weapon equal to the t
German light Maxim. s

Well-filled graves scattered about t
the tops of the hills between the Marne (

and the Vesle tell the story of how .

well the Germans used their machine-
gun warfare against the Americans. ^

Kight out of every ten of our men killedin that sector were victims of ma- (

chine guns which the Germans plant- ,
ed along the roads of which they made
shooting galleries. (

Foe Fights Defensively. t
The fighting recently north of Sols- |

sons is showing that our men have .

learned how to tako these guns with (
less costly methods, but it is safe to

say they will continue to be the most (
formidable weapon the Germans have
against the Americans. Kx&minution

of some thousands of prisoners taken
In the last ten days shows the general ]

opinion among the Germans that the
war task now Is to fight defensively.
Inflicting such severe losses on the Alliesthat they will make terms.

It might seem a glittering generality
to say that the infantrymen, the man 1

with a rifle, who has always been re- '

garded as epitomizing the fighting
man, Is to pass into history. But unquestionablythat Is what the Germans
intend to attempt.
The Allies have supremacy of artillery.Germany counts on supremacy

with machine guns. Xow, there is one
way only to oppose artillery fire and
that is with artillery fire. There is
only one way to fight gas and that is
with more gas. If it is truj that one

way to overcome an army of machine
gunners Is to have more machine guns,
it seems to be true that the Browning
light machine gun has a great destiny
to fulfill. Washington has already announceda big production plan for.
Brownings, a plan with forehought
adopted months ago.

Chateau-Thierry. . Chateau-Thierry,whose fame received a new item in
the brilliant victory of our Americans
there over the Finns, has more history
innn mosi pinces, .>01 xne ieasi uu«iestingitem In its long story, is that
it was the home of La Fontaine, next
to Aesop the most fnmous of fable
writers. The ruins of the chateau, or

castle, from which the modern town
derives its name, are tweelve hundred
years old. We are told by the Boston
Transcript:

It was Charles Martel, A. D. 720.
who built the chateau, and his glory
was to have saved Europe from the
Saracens. English archers took It In
the Hundred Years' war.which Joan
of Arc. in whose Lorraine Fields other
Americans are waiting the word on the
German flank, entered in triumph.
Charles V.. emperor of Germany. In
the ftrst half of the sixteenth century,
got as far as Chateau-Thierry In a

march upon Paris, and half a century
later the Spaniards sacked it in the
wars between Catholics and Hugenots.
Again In 1S14. it was at Chateau-Thierrythat Napoleon made a stand with

BLINDED SOLDIERS

$nd joy In their acquired skllL The
|»ultry breeding;
4
:<k000 conscripts against 30,000 troops
)# the ullied rett of Europ'.. This
vfis in K« hruarv. I>«it in Mmvli ids
.'Hcmies entered i'uris, and in a iV-w

y&ks Napoleon was on his way to Ell a.

Jg«* w 'io saw t'hateaii-Thiorry early in
tV» spring of the year describes it as a

i^Jeel old. fortified town of 7,000 peo.'AI VCollnitli'V or II)H-
">-rich. set In a fair and peaceful counrfside.In the French revolution the

it^ry runs, one woman was spared by
te mob simply and expressly beajt-rshe was the granddaughter of
jI Fontaine."
> m

^ THE RIGHT OF EXEMPTION.
t
'Jeitive Duty to Make Claim If Entitledto It.

general Crowder's plan for speeding
l* the processes of the new draft

^Katens to be seriously interfered
nKi by the Intention of many of those
v: bin the new ages to refuse, from
ri lives of patriotism and personal
>( le. to make any claim for deferred
11 piflcatlon, even though they are the
ic providers of families or aie emitred in essential industries.

Ince the Ilrst draft a wave of patismhas spread over the country,
' information reaching the capital
bat under its impulse many regisRsare about to place the entire
den of their classification upon the
rnmont which is not what the

(tfVernment desires. This was emphaiflfcd-Decently at the provost marshal's

3c Vhe first draft SO per cent of those
mftr igtfWMm ttewMUXlw,
ind 77 per cent of these claims were

rranted. Of the claims made 74 per
ent were for dependency. The fact
hat the new age limit will Include a

nuch higher proportion of married
nen should greatly increa'se the projortionof claims for deferred classittationmade In this draft, unless many
>f the married men with dependents,
all to use this as the basis for such
alms.
To meet this situation and others

vhich have arisen the provost marshal
rencral is about to issueHmportant Infractionsto registrants regarding
laims for deferred classification.
In these attention will be called to

heir assisting the government in

ipccdlly classifying them by answering
he question whether they claim exemptionor deferred classification In
iuch manner that the answer gives the
fovernmont an immediate clue as to

vhich class they belong.
The classes I, II, III, IV and V are

leflned on the first page of the quesionnaircwith unmistakable clearness,
rhe registrant is expected by the governmentto claim deferred elassiflcaionand state the class to which he

jelongs if his status entitles him to be

placed in that class- He is not expect;dto state that he does not claim de'crredclassification if ho is entitled
.0 it.

A British armed steamship was torjeloedand sunk by a German submarineon September 12, the British udniraltyannounced Thursday, Flftydghtof the crew are missing.

Siamese troops, with a generaland
lis staff, have arrived In France to

larticipate In the war.

OVERSEAS RED CROSS DRESS

Tie overseas Held uniform for the:
American Red Cross Is a dress of fray!
ehambray. a white lawn cap that but''
toss over the back and a pointed aproa
ftfaint to the waist '

f DE HAVILAND FOURS
*

Greatest Flyers Iu All tbe Lists of
Air Machines.

SUPERIOR EVEN TO GERMAN FOKKFR

Americans Not Only Hold Their Own:

But Show to Great Advantage.
They Are Bombing Enemy Towns

At Will, and Win Many Combats.

With the American infantry and artilleryhaving completed the task of
tutablishinfr a strong new lino nft< r

wiping out the St. Mihlel salient,
writes Edwin L. James from the
American front, there has developed a

most intense aerial contest along this
new line. We have, as the enemy well
knows, one of the greatest airplane
concentrations In the history of aviation.and he Is trying to equal It.
The Germans have thrown their
reck squadrons on to tliis front, and

air tights daily are cojunted t>y scores,

sl.ile lioth sides are indulging in elaboratebombing activities.
In bombing we are doing perhaps

onr biggest work. We are operating
both day and night bombers, jind to

give an idea of what we are doing one

may state that fliers attached to the
First American army have dropped
more than thirty tons of bombs in the
last twenty-four hours.
Gorze, Conflans and Longuyon are

favorite targets, and effective work is
also being done on the roads on both
sides of the Moselle river, especially
in harassing an enemy movement towardSaarburg. Four tons of bombs
were dropped on the railroad station
at Conflans in the morning.

British bombers In conjunction with
the hirst army dropped eleven tons of
bombs In daylight on Karlsruhe.
American bombers reported good resultsat Bayonville, Frascatty and Sablons.at the latter place three big
flres having been started.

De Haviland Fours Win.
ai.inriK.m.nvwlr* De Hnvilnnd fours

with Liberty motors continue to

arouse the greatest enthusiasm over

their performances. They give promiseof solving the problem of observationand bombing planes, which need
no protection from chasse machines.
They have been developing a speed of
(deleted) kilometers an hour, whereas
the best Fokkers do about ISO kilometers.These speeds are made at

5.000 meters. Lower than that the
Fokkers hnve an advantage, but only
slight.
When attacked by Merman chasse

planes our De Haviland fours can get
away by simply running, which Is
what observation or bombing planes
are expee'ted to do when attacked by
a chasse. Monday afternoon for the
fifth time De Haviland four machines
IQMS. jfcpjMJLUjfc'r escape >vhep %U#gk-.
ed by a heavy formation of Fokkers
and Albatross planes. This was done

by making height and then speeding
home.
Our De Haviland machines accountedfor a boche chasse, which was

brought down by the observers' trainingthe rear-end gun on the pursuers.
I do not mean to say that De Havilandmachines are chasse machines.
Any De Haviland machine would
stand against one boche chasse machine.but It would flee from more

than one, for the reason that the De
Haviland is not capable of diving and
maneuvering, which Is necessary in
battle. Hut they are the fastest things
on wings on the western front toiiny
at a height of 5.000 meters or more.

We still lack American chasse machines.
This strenuous air fighting of course,

brings out many thrilling stories,
many of which cannot be told because
our aviators are wounded, or have lost
their lives, and the censorship rules
bar talking about casualties. However.the experience of Major (deleted),of (Jloversvlllo, X. Y., commander
of an observation squadron, has some

thrill!..
Attacked by Four Fokkers.

The major's outfit was asked to performan especially important and dangerousmission, to do the work himself,flying in a Salmson. a Fenchmademachine, and taking a French
observer, he set out northwnrd. Ilecauseof atmospheric conditions he had
to fly very low. At a height of 500
meters he was attacked from behind
by four Fokkers; they flew all around
the mnjor's machine.
The major took the job of getting

back, and the French observer turned
himself into machine gunner. With
two guns he drove off. three of the
four hoches, crippling one, hut mean-

while one roe pot neneatn xne xan 01

the American machine, where the
gunner could not shoot.
Sweeping sharply the major pave

his punner a line on the fourth boche.
but both guns jammed. As the Germanswept by he let loose a burst of
bullets which took off the major's propeller.Helpless, the American machinebegan to glide to earth, while
the German pot behind again and
poured bullets into the plane, followingit to within twenty yards of the
ground.
The observer was shot through the

head, but the major was uninjured.
By now the major's plane was close
to the ground and going at breakneck
speed toward a line of old trenches
with heavy wire entanglements. Just
ahead he saw about 200 Germans on

the ground, and having lost his directionIn the flight, he thought he was

as good as a prisoner.
Then his plane hit a wire line and

turned turtle, throwing the observer
twenty feet. The major climbed out
of the wreckage and stood up, to see

four American doughboys. They had
hAAx iwiorHlncr hnchp nrinnnprs iust

behind our first line. I have the major'sword that those four Americans
were the best looking men he ever

saw In his whole life. The major has

replaced his machine with a new De
Haviland four, and says he will get
away clean next time. His fliers say

there will not be any next tirfie, becausehe Is too valuable as a commanderto take such chances.
The enemy has many star squadronsbefore us. The aces are allowed

to paint their machines in distinctive
colors denoting squadrons. There is
one squadron with red wings and
white body. Another Fokker outfit
has red bodies and white wings. An-

other has machines painted blac
v ith white stripes, and another squad
run has violet colored machines, whil
another has machines camouflage!
b>ack and green.
One squadron is flylnir machine:

\ ith American markings. We havi
.ot a number of these in the last fev
days.

American Downs Four Boches.
Lieutenant Charles It. D. Olive, fly.

ing yesterday, got four boches single
handed. He was flying north of Thiaucourtwhen attacked by a Kokker. H<
cot beneath and sent the Kokker dowr
burning. Continuing on patrol neai

loichausse, he was attacked b>
three Fokkers. He dashed at one and
got it by being quicker with his machinegun. Turning sharply ho crash-
t*«1 a second and dived with the third
Fokkor on his tail. At a height ot
500 meters he maneuvered to advantagennd got the remaining boehc.
An experience of Lieutenant J. M.

Swaab was even more thrilling. He
was part of a patrol of five machines
which was broken up by enemy shellfire.In a high wind Swaah got lost
and was carried far behind the enemy
lines. He had lost direction and
there was an airdrome ahead. Thinkingit was his own. the American selectedIt to land, but at a height ot
.00 meters he saw n Fokker arise In
front tield. Swnah was in the sun and
the boche could not see him. so he
got the boche with seventy bullets.
Getting away from there but still

lost. Swaah was attacked ten minutes
later by eleven Fokkers. He dived
and suddenly came up amid the boche
formation with both machine guns going.Two boche machines crashed,
and swooping to a great height Swaab
got away under protection of a heavy
cloud.

AIRPLANES AIDED VICTORY.

Liberty Motors Proved Their Worth at

St. Mihiel.
American-made airplanes, driven by

Liberty motors, played an Important
role in our reduction of the St. Mihiel
salient. While we owe thanks to the
French, British and Italians for the
major part of the great airplane concentration,a considerable proportion
of it was Simon-pure American, writes
u correspondent from the American
front.
The machines in use were De Havilandfours, two-seated biplanes. We

used them primarily for bombing, but
our Intrepid aviators also used them
for pursuit machines and for strafing
the German linesTothe work of our airmen was due
In great part the large number of
prisoners captured. The main avenue
of the German's retreat was the highwayfrom Vlgneulles to (name of town
deleted). Because of mud this road becameJammed Thursday and Friday
and offeMB a good mark for our

aviator* flying low, who .nt machtneTtHpbuHet*by th 3JCrftTKnlo **lfu
German lines along the highways,
achieving very good results. In this
work our American-made machines
did effective work, dropping small
bombs and making many direct hits.
Our pursuit machines proper, ol

course, were of French make. But, as

a test of our Liberty motor planes, a

number of our pursuit squadrons on

Thursday and Friday Included De Havllandfours, which gave a most excellentaccount of themselves, being creditedwith part of the big bag of (deleted)Germans we got Thursday. These
machines were not able to dive and
maneuver with the pursuit planes, but
having guns at both front and rear,

they did not have to do so much diving
out of the way as the pursuit machines,which are single-seated witli
only one gun pointing forward.

But where the Liberty motor achievedthe biggest success was ill the developmentof speed against the Germar

pursuit planes. One instance illus
trates this. Three of our De Havlland
fours at an altitude of 6,000 meters

spied two Fokkers. The Fokkers fled
with the De Haviland machines aftei
them. The American machines had
better speed than the Germans and
drew on them- The Germans dived
Our machines got one and the othei
escaped.

This is a most helpful development
for In view of our admitted presenl
shortage of pursuit machines, the pos
session of a bombing or observatior
machine which can take care of itael

against German pursuit machines wll
go a long way toward remedying th<
defect.

This was the first battle performanc*
of American machines equipped wltl
Liberty motors, and our air officer!
are enthusiastic over the results.
Our air supremacy during the flgh

lor mo salient iea to tne ucrmaiu

placing large numbers of pursuit ma

chines on this front. Whereas I tw(
days very few German aviators appeared,Sunday they were out In force
One squadron of ten Allied planes, ou

for bombing, encountered a formatlor
of sixty German machines, and this li
an Illustration of recent German tactlci
in the air. The enemy takes n<

chances, but flies only in large num

bers and gives battle only when In superiorforce.
Sunday night our machines bomber

Conflans and several other Germar
strategic points north of our new lines
Three ammunition dumps were set or

Are, and other damage was done. Or
Thursday and Friday we dropped sixteentons of bombs In the St Mihie
salient The next few days promisr
interesting air fights- We still hav<
the supremacy of the air in this sector
but it is no longer undisputed.

This Woman la a Linsman..Wher
the automatic telephone switchboart
In Santa Monica, Cal., gets oft of OlderIt is a young woman, clad in over

als, and Jumper, that "shoots th<
trouble."

Before this hlgh-echool graduate o

unusual accomplishment obtained he:
present position of Indoor mechanic
she proved herself efficient as the mei

In doing line work, climbing poles anc
replacing wires as steaily as and o

them, says Popular Mechanics, in des
crlbing her attainments.

But for the war and the shrortag
of men haing mechanical experience
she probably would not be filling i

a man'splaceHoweerbeing fond of mechanic
and having a knowledge of electricity
ah intends tq remain at her post un

j til peace cornea, and then get a colleg
education.

\
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k RESTRICTIONS ON NEWSPAPERS.

War Prioritiaa Board Proacribaa Rulaa
for Thair Conduct.

s This Is official, and it is being printPI'd for the benefit of the public :

t The Priorities Board of the War IndustriesHoard has listed paper mills
as an essential industry, and has rated

. them in fourth class for priority for

. coal, on the distinct understanding
that the greatest possible economy in

»|the use of paper be exercised, and that

i j the reduction in the use of paper by
r'the newspapers shall be 15 per cent.

Each paper mill will be put upon the
priority list for coal, conditional upon
their signing a pledge that they will
furnish na paper to any consumer who
will not sign a pledge in duplicate that
he will exercise the greatest possible
economy in the use of paper, and will
observe all the rules and regulations
of the Conservation Division and of
the Pulp and Paper section of the War
Industries board. These pledges are

now being prepared and will be furnishedshortly. One copy to be left
on tile with the mill and the other will
be sent to this office.
The war committee of weekly newspaperpublishers feels that the necessarysaving of 15 per cent should coma

out of the Industry as a whole, and in
order to accomplish this purpose
he will exercise the greatest possible
made the following suggestions, which
were accepted by the Pulp and Paper
section of the War Industries board
and are to be effective September 1.
1918.
Each publisher shall eliminate the

following wasteful practices. If for
any reason a publisher desires to continueany of these practices, he must

adopt some other methods to accomplishnt least a 15 per cent reduction
in paper used. Tf by November 1,
191S. a sa\ing of 15 per cent has not
been made in the industry as a whole,
the matter will be reviewed by the

I'tilp and Paper section and further
curtailment will be necessary.

1. No publisher of a weekly, semiweekly.or tri-weekly newspaper shall
use in its production any paper except
newsprint, and of a weight on the
basis of not heavier than 30ftx44.50
lb. (bnsis, 24x36.32 lbs).

All stocks now on hand may be used
whether newsprint, machine finished,
or sized and supercalendered, and regardlessof weight.

2. No publisher may continue subscriptionsafter three months after
date of expiration, unless subscriptions
are renewed and paid for.

3. No publisher may give free
copies of .his paper; except for actual
sendee rendered*; except to camp librariesand huts or canteens of organizationsrecognized by the government,such as the Kcd Cross. Y. M. C.
A., or K. of C.; except to the Library
of Congress and other libraries which
will agree to bind for permanent keeping;except to government departmentallibrnrles which use said publicationsin their work; and except for
similar reasons.

4. No publisher shall give free
copies to advertisers, except not move
than "ir tnr purposes.x

f u. "Wo
turn of unsolircoples Trom news deal'era.

6. No publisher shall print extra
copies, for stimulating advertising or

subscriptions, or for any use other
than those specified in these regula,tions, except not to exceed 1 per cent
of his circulation with a minimnm of
ten copies.

7. No publisher shall send free
copies In exchange for other publlcations.except to such other publications
as are printed within the county, or

within a radius of 40 miles from his
point of publication.

8. No publisher shall sell his publicationat an exceedingly low or nom!inal subscription price.
9. No publisher shall sell his publicationto any one below the published

' subscription price.
10. No publisher shall offer pr»»;miums with his publication unless a

price is put upon the premium for
sale separately, and the combined
price is at least 75 per cent of the

lr.aivM.ir.1 nrlrok
11. No publisher shall conduct vot.ing or other contests for the purpose

of obtaining subscriptions: aubscrlp1tlons obtained In this way will not be
considered bona fide subscriptions.

1 12. No publisher may Issue holiday.
industrial or other special editions.

13. Publishers shall, so far as pos'slide, procure paper and all other martcrinls from the nearest available
[ source of supply, provided it is conIsistent with price, quality and sendee.

14. Publishers of papers of more

than S pages In size will reduce the
P pages in excess of eight pages 25 per

cent. This reduction shall be an averagereduction over one month's pe'riod.
t 15. Any publisher of a 4 or 8 page
. rwpcr will be considered to have ful,filled the requirements of this order If
he Immediately puts into effect parargraphs numbered 1 to IS Inclusive.

1 and in addition thereto reduces to the
; lowest possible point all press room

waste.
No newspaper may be established

5 during the period of the war, except
i those for which arrangements had
5 been mndo and plants purchased previousto the issuing of this order, or

unless It can be shown that a new
t newspaper Is a necessity.
9 A sworn statement wdll be required

from each publisher on November 1
as to how many of these rules have

1 been nut Into effect by him. and what
results In the matter of reducing paperconsumption have been secured.

Yours very truly,
Thomas E. Donnelley,

> Chief Pulp and Paper Section.

» Hardin and Hanahan..K. C. Har>din reported at the penitentiary yes-terday to begin his sentence of two

years which was imposed by Judge
Memmlnger last January. Mr. Hardin

I was Indicted Jointly with J. L. Hanaiban on the charge of killing Lenwood
. Shaw, a young white boy, nearly one

i year ago. The lad was standing by a

> wagon when it was struck by an au

tomoblle being driven by Hanahan.
1 Hardin was running behind Hanahan
s and eyewitnesses testified that his ma- .

J chine crashed Into the wreck.
. The case was tried before Judge
Memmlnger In the court of the generalsessions and the Jury returned a

t verdict of manslaughter. Hanahan was

1 sentenced to serve five years and Har-din was given two years. Attorneys
- for the defendants repealed the case

t and last month the supreme court
handed down Its decision over-ruled

f every objection and sustained the
r judge on every point of law.
. Mr Hanahan reported at the state
i prison last month and Mr. Hardin was
1 granted a SO day reprieve by Governor
f Manning- The extension of time ex-plred yesterday and Mr. Hardin began

his sentence. Mr. Hardin Is a well
e known business man and very popular
!. among his friends and acquaintances,
a. «»n

An army of 4.090.006 by next July,
after all deductions have been made
for-casualties and rejections, is that
the enlarged American military pro.gramme cals for- Gen. March has exeplained this to the house appropriationscommittee in discussing the new
|7,000,000,900 army estimates


